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The National Parks Poster Coloring Book
A celebration of the 100 years of wilderness and wonder at the 59 National Parks.

World of Cats to Paint Or Color
Break out your colored pencils and explore the Grand Canyon in your own magical coloring
journey. With his fourth book in the series, award-winning illustrator Dave Ember transports
you to Grand Canyon National Park where you can unleash your inner artist on intricate
coloring designs of the park's North and South Rims, wildlife and wildflowers, rugged trails and
river rapids, and the park's historic lodges and hotels. The book also features 8 postcards and
4 bookmarks for coloring on extra-heavy perforated paper to share with family and friends.

Roaming America
The Miracle Morning Art of Affirmations Coloring Book is a positive coloring book for adults and
kids that brings to life the joys of combining affirmations with mindful artistry. Let this book be
your guide to visualizing success, reinforcing the mindset you need to make it happen, and
deepening your connection with your loved ones. Choose the affirmations that resonate with
you, and use the images to create or enhance your vision board. Keep them highly visible so
you can read and re-read them throughout your day. This book is filled with coloring pages,
affirmations, insights, and activities. Use this book to inspire and empower you to become the
best version of yourself. Take the time to appreciate how beautiful your creations are, and let
them guide you toward your goals. Unleash your inner artist and join The Miracle Morning Art
of Affirmations Community today!

The National Parks Coloring Book
Welcome to the Montana Coloring Book! With thirty-two scenes to enjoy, you can now color
Montana in style. Featuring the art of Ted Rechlin, (Bears, Jurassic, Dinosaurs Live!), Montana
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Coloring Book features the Big Sky's most iconic settings. Lend your creative magic to favorite
spots such as the Paradise Valley, Lewis and Clark Caverns, Glacier and Yellowstone National
Parks, and many more classic landmarks. This well researched and beautifully drawn activity
book is good for colorists of all ages, and features the scenic mountains, prairies, wildlife and
locales that make Montana such a unique and beloved destination.

59 Illustrated National Parks
Discover your park with this enchanting coloring book commemorating the 100th anniversary
of the National Park Service, featuring the most iconic landscapes and flora and fauna from all
fifty-nine national parks, and a foreword by National Parks Conservation Association President
and CEO Theresa Pierno. Celebrate America’s natural treasures—from the gleaming bronze
vaults of Arches to the golden marshlands of the Everglades, the shooting geysers of
Yellowstone to the breathtaking granite mountains of Yosemite, the fire and water of Hawai’i
Volcanoes to the spectacular woodlands and coastal tide pools of Acadia, the spectacular ice
walls of Glacier Bay to the salt flats of Death Valley—with this coloring book that showcases the
wonders of our land. The National Parks Coloring Book is filled with stunning line drawings that
depict scenes from all of the fifty-nine national parks, along with spot illustrations of native plant
and animal life, and information about each park. A must-have for park fans and nature lovers
of all ages, The National Parks Coloring Books is reminder of the priceless legacy Americans
today have inherited from our forefathers—a precious gift to be treasured and preserved for
future generations, from from sea to shining sea.

National Parks Coloring Book
Break out your colored pencils and creatively explore the Crown of the Continent in your own
magical coloring journey. With his third book in the series, award-winning illustrator Dave
Ember transports you to Glacier National Park where you can unleash your inner artist on
intricate coloring designs of the park's iconic jammers and lodges, wildlife and wildflowers,
rugged peaks and glaciers, serene lakes and waterfalls, and the area's Native American
culture. Features eight postcards and four bookmarks for coloring on extra-heavy perforated
paper to share with family and friends.

John Muir
When 17-year-old Rilla is busted for partying 24 hours into arriving in Yosemite National Park
to live with her park ranger sister, it’s a come-to-Jesus moment. Determined to make up for her
screw-up and create a stable new home for herself, Rilla charms her way into a tight-knit group
of climbers. But Rilla can’t help but be seduced by experiences she couldn’t have imagined
back home. She sets her sights on climbing El Capitan, one of the most challenging routes in
Yosemite, and her summer becomes one harrowing and ecstatic experience after another: first
climb, first fall two thousand feet in the air, first love. But becoming the person Rilla feels she
was meant to be jeopardizes the reasons why she came to Yosemite—a bright new future and a
second chance at sisterhood. When her family and her future are at odds, what will Rilla
choose?

Yellowstone & Grand Teton Activity Book
Renee & Matthew Hahnel, two professional travel photographers, embarked on the adventure
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of a lifetime a seven month journey to every national park in America. Over the course of this
epic road trip, they traveled through 39 states, two US territories, drove over 25,000 miles, took
26 flights, and hiked hundreds of miles across some of the most dramatic landscapes on the
planet. Roaming America tells their story through breathtaking imagery and musings from the
road that will set your wanderlust into overdrive. The Hahnel's also share their personal
experiences, and give away their insider tips to help you plan your own national parks
adventure!

Where the Fire Falls
The National Parks Coloring Book
"Everybody needs beauty as well as bread, places to play in and pray in where nature may
heal and cheer and give strength to the body and soul alike." - John Muir, from The Yosemite,
1912 Whether you're a hiker, a museum explorer, or a reader who travels vicariously, Life
Lessons will take you on a four-season tour of some of America's most glorious places within
the National Park Service-and you'll meet God along the way. In Life Lessons from the
National Parks, author Penny Musco: *Brings the NPS sites to life with her first-person
experiences; *Shares Scripture and inspirational anecdotes that relate to the parks' stories;
*Provides tips for planning your own visits and links to the sites that are referenced Endorsed
by Michael J. Oard, co-author of the "True North National Park Series," and by Cecil Murphey,
author or co-author of more than 130 books, including Gifted Hands: The Ben Carson Story
and 90 Minutes in Heaven with Don Piper.

National Parks of America
From falling leaves and Halloween decorations to an abundant cornucopia and a festive
Thanksgiving collage, 31 images to color evoke the sights, sounds, and even the smells of
autumn.

Valley Girls
Sea turtles, coral reef–dwelling fish, dolphins, and other marine creatures populate these fullpage pictures. Lightly printed numbers corresponding to a key offer simple guides to perfect
shading and realistic effects.

Creative Haven Sea Life Color by Number Coloring Book
With more than two hundred photographs - many rarely seen and some never before
published - this is the most comprehensive collection of Ansel Adams' photographs of
America's national parks and wilderness areas. For many people, Yosemite, Yellowstone,
Glacier National Park, and other iconic American wildlands exist in the mind's eye as Ansel
Adams photographs. The legendary photographer explored more than forty national parks in
his lifetime, producing some of the most indelible images of the natural world ever made. One
of the twentieth century's most ardent champions of the park and wilderness systems, Adams
also helped preserve additional natural areas and protect existing ones through his
photographs, essays, and letter-writing campaigns. Edited and with commentary by Andrea G.
Stillman, the foremost expert on Adams' work, this landmark publication includes quotations by
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Adams on the making of numerous photographs and essays by Wallace Stegner, William A.
Turnage of The Ansel Adams Trust, and journalist and critic Richard B. Woodward. This is a
must-own for Ansel Adams fans and all those who, like Adams, treasure America's wilderness.

Grand Canyon National Park Adult Coloring Book and Postcards
Donner Dinner Party (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #3)
A fun and educational coloring book for kids and adults Featuring 24 of the most popular and
scenic parks in the US including Yellowstone, the Grand Canyon, Zion, Olympic, Acadia and
more, The National Parks Coloring Book, is full of fun, unique and educational images to color.
These pictures will inspire all ages and skill levels to learn, explore and love the beautiful
National Parks of the US In this informative, educational, and easy-to-color coloring book, each
park is represented with some of its distinguishing animals (big and small) along with plants
and flowers and iconic sites. Detailed drawings of animals such as Grizzly Bear, White-Tailed
Deer, American Bison, Mountain Lion, Gray Wolf, along with American Bullfrog, and Alpine
Chipmunk (to name a few ). Wildflowers or plants commonly seen at the park are included
along with a color key for reference. About the National Parks Coloring Book: A Map of all the
National Parks. All the parks featured in the book are highlighted along with all the rest of the
National parks found in the US. Great for All Skill Levels. Fun and easy-to-color artwork that
will put a smile on the face of every kid who loves nature and parks. Makes a Great Gift. (or for
that kid who's about to road trip in the back seat on their way to visit a park ). Double Images.
One set for you and one to share or color again. Total of 48 pages to color. A Color Key. A
guide for the colors for wildflowers featured in each park is found in the front of the book. Here
is an alphabetical list of the 24 national parks you will find inside this educational and fun
coloring book for kids and adults: Acadia National Park (Maine) Arches National Park (Utah)
Bryce Canyon National Park (Utah) Crater Lake National Park (Oregon) Denali National Park
(Alaska) Everglades National Park (Florida) Glacier National Park (Montana) Grand Canyon
National Park (Arizona) Grand Teton National Park (Wyoming) Great Smoky Mountains
National Park (Tennessee) Hawai'i Volcanoes National Park (Hawaii) Hot Springs National
Park (Arkansas) Isle Royale National Park (Michigan) Joshua Tree National Park (California)
Mammoth Cave National Park (Kentucky) Mesa Verde National Park (Colorado) Olympic
National Park (Washington) Rocky Mountain National Park (Colorado) Saguaro National Park
(Arizona) Sequoia National Park (California) Shenandoah National Park (Virginia) Yellowstone
National Park (Wyoming) Yosemite National Park (California) Zion National Park (Utah)

Yosemite Valley Free Climbs
The author of the bestselling Fifty Places series returns with a globe-trotting guide to the best
and most beautiful places to rock climb around the world Fifty Places to Rock Climb Before
You Die is a beautifully illustrated guide to some of the greatest rock-climbing locations around
the world, as recommended by expert climbers. The book will cover three types of
climbing—trad, sport, and bouldering—and will showcase breathtaking venues from Joshua Tree
to Jeju, South Korea. Featuring insights from industry insiders, including employees from rockclimbing gear companies like Petzl and Black Diamond Equipment, professional climbers like
Jon Cardwell and Kevin Jorgeson (co-star of Dawn Wall), filmmaker Michael Call, and
Climbing magazine editor Matt Samet, Fifty Places to Rock Climb Before You Die is the
essential travel companion for climbers of all levels of expertise. FEATURED LOCATIONS
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United States Horse Pens 40, Alabama Cochise Stronghold, Arizona Bishop, California Joshua
Tree National Park, California Yosemite National Park, California Black Canyon of the
Gunnison National Park, Colorado Rifle, Colorado City of Rocks, Idaho Elephant's Perch,
Idaho Arco, Italy Red River Gorge, Kentucky Acadia National Park, Maine Baxter State Park,
Maine Red Rock, Nevada North Conway, New Hampshire The Shawangunks, New York
Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge, Oklahoma Smith Rock, Oregon Hueco Tanks State Park,
Texas Maple Canyon, Utah Moab, Utah Zion National Park, Utah North Cascades, Washington
New River Gorge, West Virginia Seneca Rocks, West Virginia Devil's Lake, Wisconsin Devils
Tower, Wyoming Grand Teton National Park, Wyoming Canada Bow Valley, Alberta The
Bugaboos, British Columbia Squamish, British Columbia Lion's Head, Ontario International
Frey, Argentina Mount Arapiles, Australia Innsbruck, Austria Liming, China Lake District
National Park, England Chamonix, France Fontainebleau, France Frankenjura, Germany
Kalymnos, Greece Castle Hill, New Zealand El Potrero Chico, Mexico Bled, Slovenia
Rocklands, South Africa Gyeonggi-do/Jeju, South Korea Ibiza, Spain Mallorca, Spain Rätikon,
Switzerland Railay Beach, Thailand

Obata's Yosemite
A travelogue of great American vistas includes scenes from Yosemite National Park,
Monument Valley, Boulder Mountain, Fossil Butte National Monument, and many other
landscapes of rugged beauty. Forty-six illustrations, plus thumbnails on inside covers.

MIRACLE MORNING ART OF AFFIRMA
Anyone blessed with a green thumb knows that a garden is nature's haven, and when properly
tended can transform a patch of ground into a place of splendor that abounds with colors,
scents, and wildlife. Inkspirations in the Garden celebrates gardens in all their glory, from
delightful cottage and well-manicured rose gardens, to lush tropical spaces and relaxing Zen
gardens. In addition to gardens, the designs feature charming floral patterns to color and
customize, plus heartwarming scenes of backyard critters, like ladybugs and bumblebees, and
even the squirrels and rabbits who sometimes become our garden nemeses. Inkspirations in
the Garden pays homage to those who make weeds into wonders; know that digging in the dirt
is an effective form of therapy; and have been enriched by gardening's lessons about a life welltended and nurtured. Pages are perforated for easy tearing and sharing, to frame or hang on
the fridge. We've also used "lay-flat" binding to manufacture the book which eliminates that
annoying bulge in the spine when you open a book.

Fifty Places to Rock Climb Before You Die
They are two of America's most beloved national parks, and now you can make visiting them
even better. Give your kids the Yellowstone & Grand Teton Activity Book for hours of fun! From
mazes and word finds to maps and pictures to color, it's a great way to learn about the area
and is ideal for car rides and quiet time.

Glacier National Park Adult Coloring Book and Postcards
44 intricate, beautiful and unique Yosemite illustrations to color. Includes a special heavy
perforated paper section with 8 postcards and 4 bookmarks to color, and send to family and
friends.
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The Story of Elmer in Yosemite
Dear Diary, Guess what? We’re sitting with hundreds of people waiting for the world’s most
famous geyser, Old Faithful, to erupt. I can’t wait to see it . . . Join the Parkers, an intrepid
family of four, as they explore the wonders of America’s first national park, Yellowstone. Twins
Morgan and James marvel over the geysers, thermal pools, and vast array of wildlife. But
when they come face to face with a grizzly, what will they do? Each book in the exciting
Adventures with the Parkers series for kids 8–13 explores a popular national park and is
packed with adventure as well as engaging and educational facts about nature, outdoor safety,
and much more. Vacation has never been this fun! Books in the Adventures with the Parkers
Series: Bryce Canyon and Zion National Parks: Danger in the Narrows Glacier National Park:
Going to the Sun Grand Canyon National Park: Tail of the Scorpion Great Smoky Mountains
National Park: Ridge Runner Rescue Mount Rushmore, Badlands, Wind Cave: Going
Underground Olympic National Park: Touch of the Tide Pool, Crack of the Glacier Rocky
Mountain National Park: Peril on Longs Peak Yellowstone National Park: Eye of the Grizzly
Yosemite National Park: Harrowing Ascent of Half Dome

My First Book About Our Amazing Earth
Desert Solitaire
Discover tranquility and peace by coloring in beautiful landscape and wildlife scenes from
America’s national parks based on the renowned photographs of Ian Shive. Some of the
world’s most beautiful and iconic landscapes are preserved within the US National Park
System, and Ian Shive, praised as the “leading chronicler of America’s national parks,” has
been capturing these vistas for years. This National Parks Poster Coloring Book will feature
poster-sized and styled line-art renderings of Shive’s most iconic images from the national
parks. A full-color poster complements the line drawings and provides inspiration from the
greatest of all painters—Mother Earth. Ignite your creativity through the exploration of nature,
and color your way through the National Park System.

Creative Haven Autumn Scenes Coloring Book
Over 230 of the best routes in Yosemite Valley from 16-pitch trad climbs to one-pitch sport
routes. While many hard Yosemite testpieces are included, this book focuses on topropes,
crags, and multi-pitch climbs in the 5.4-5.9 range. Includes formerly obscure climbs to provide
more options for avoiding crowds. As in all SuperTopo books, the authors personally climbed
and documented each route with meticulous care to create the most detailed and accurate
topos ever published.

The Yosemite
The Donner Party expedition is one of the most notorious stories in all of American history. It’s
also a fascinating snapshot of the westward expansion of the United States, and the families
and individuals who sacrificed so much to build new lives in a largely unknown landscape.
From the preparation for the journey to each disastrous leg of the trip, this book shows the
specific bad decisions that led to the party’s predicament in the Sierra Nevada Mountains. The
graphic novel focuses on the struggles of the Reed family to tell the true story of the
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catastrophic journey. This popular topic is a perfect addition to the Nathan Hale’s Hazardous
Tales brand, and a great showcase for Hale’s storytelling skills. Praise for Nathan Hale's
Hazardous Tales: Donner Dinner Party "This informative graphic novel capitalizes on enticingly
gross history to great effect, balancing raw facts with strong storytelling." --Booklist Awards
YALSA's Great Graphic Novels for Teens List 2014 New York Public Library’s list: Children’s
Books list: 100 Titles for Reading and Sharing 2013 Notable Social Studies Trade Books for
Young People 2014

The Sequoia National Park
Discover the beauty and diversity of America's great outdoors in this tour of its most iconic
national parks. Explore Florida's river-laced Everglades, travel down the white water rapids of
the Grand Canyon, trek across the deserts of Death Valley and scale the soaring summits of
the Rocky Mountains with this book that brings you up close to nature's greatest adventures.
Packed with maps and fascinating facts about the flora and fauna unique to each park, this
fully-illustrated coast-to-coast journey documents the nation’s most magnificent and sacred
places—and shows why they should be preserved for future generations to enjoy. Parks include:
Acadia, Badlands, Big Bend, Biscayne, Bryce Canyon, Channel Islands, Death Valley, Denali,
Everglades, Glacier, Glacier Bay, Grand Canyon, Great Smoky, Mountains, Hawaii volcanoes,
Isle Royal, Mesa Verde, Olympic, Sequoia and Kings Canyon, Virgin Islands, Yellowstone and
Yosemite.

Yellowstone National Park Adult Coloring Book
A magical coloring journey through Yosemite with 44 marvelous illustrations. Color Yosemite
Falls, Half Dome, black bears, the Nevada red fox, Yosemite flowers, and The Majestic
Yosemite Hotel (formerly The Ahwahnee Hotel). 8 postcards and 4 bookmarks on extra-heavy
perforated paper to share with family and friends are included.

Montana Coloring Book
"Look up and down and round about you! A thousand Yellowstone Wonders are calling." -John
Muir. America's first national park is truly nature's wonderland. Award-winning illustrator Dave
Ember has captured the beauty and majesty of Yellowstone in intricate, mystical coloring
designs of geysers, hot springs, and wildlife. Artists will love adding their imaginative touch to
Old Faithful Geyser, Morning Glory Pool, trumpeter swans, Tower Fall, wolves, and the iconic
bison. The book includes interpretive text and extra-heavy, perforated paper for coloring eight
postcards and four bookmarks to share with family and friends.

Life Lessons from the National Parks
An account of the author's existence, observations and reflections, as a seasonal park ranger
in southeast Utah

Lonely Planet Ultimate Travel Coloring Book
Explore all 59 of America's National Parks with this inspirational coffee table book. Beautiful
landscape photography and wildlife illustrations will wow readers. Practical ideas on where to
stay and what to do help readers plan visits, and detailed itineraries make it easy. A wonderful
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introduction to America's National Parks for all the family.

Yellowstone National Park: Eye of the Grizzly
Stunning Yosemite National Park sets the stage for this late 1920s historical romance with
mystery, adventure, heart, and a sense of the place John Muir described as "pervaded with
divine light." Watercolorist Olivia Rutherford has shed her humble beginnings to fashion her
image as an avant-garde artist to appeal to the region's wealthy art-collectors. When she lands
a lucrative contract painting illustrations of Yosemite National Park for a travel magazine,
including its nightly one-of-a-kind Firefall event, she hopes the money will lift Olivia and her
sisters out of poverty. After false accusations cost him everything, former minister Clark
Johnson has found purpose as a backcountry guide in this natural cathedral of granite and
trees. Now he's faced with the opportunity to become a National Parks Ranger, but is it his true
calling? As Clark opens Olivia's eyes to the wonders of Yosemite, she discovers the people are
as vital to the park's story as its vistas--a revelation that may bring her charade to an end.

Inkspirations in the Garden
This collection of 31 black-and-white renderings to color includes such favorites as The
Rookie, Losing the Game, New T.V. Set, Girl at Mirror, Elect Casey, Window Washer,
Freedom of Speech, Freedom from Fear, and 23 more.

Creative Haven Norman Rockwell's American Life from the Saturday Evening
Post Coloring Book
Based on real-life stories from an international school in Kuwait, which chart the survival of
teachers from the thrown-in-at-the-deep-end start to the I-can’t-believe-we-made-it finish.
Outlandish comedy abounds as the teachers laugh and lose it, through a mine field of barriers
to logic, and challenges to plain common sense.The book illuminates the startling excesses of
the oil-money rich as they balance a past of poverty with an extreme pot of gold from the end
of the rainbow. It shows Kuwait as a microcosm reflecting the more global issues surrounding
waste, ecology, using more than we need, and consumerism gone mad. The stories reveal the
pros and cons of teaching on the international circuit and how the teachers adapt to an alien
land of dust, sexual and racial inequality and an oppressive political regime, both inside and
outside school. Resilience, fortitude and a hefty dose of humour gets the teachers through to
the end with a cheer and a wave.

National Parks of the USA
This volume includes 80 full-color reproductions of Obata's pencil sketches, watercolor
paintings, and day-by-day narratives woven through his correspondences.

Welcome to the State of Kuwait
Features the eight influential books in which John Muir reflects on the beauty of America's
wilderness and fights for their protection.

Yosemite National Park Adult Coloring Book
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Since the 1930's Yosemite campers have long been confused and amused by shouts from all
directions calling the name "Elmer!" Imagine sitting in your campsite, enjoying an evening
campfire and the quietness of the evening is suddenly interrupted by all of your neighbors
erupting into a shouting match calling for the little boy that got lost decades ago. The
inescapable exchange is often heard in the campgrounds in Yosemite Valley. A tale that has
survived for years around the campfire is now a children's book to read around the fire by
flashlight. So cuddle up in your sleeping bag and learn The Story of Elmer and a little bit about
Yosemite National Park.

Ultimate Coloring National Parks
Frisky felines of every variety await your hues as they lounge, hunt, and play in a wonderful
collection of 23 illustrations. Purr-fectly entertaining for both coloring enthusiasts and cat
lovers!

Ansel Adams in the National Parks
Includes folded world map inserted between flyleaves.

Creative Haven American Landscapes Color by Number Coloring Book
Presents all 50 national parks in alphabetical order.

Yosemite National Park
From Acadia to Yosemite, national parks are full of beautiful colors. The unbounded beauty of
nature brings peace to the body and soul. Gather your pens or pencils and find a wealth of
serenity in the Ultimate Coloring National Parks. You will delight in bringing each image alive
with the vibrant colors that so richly illuminate the natural landscape, or choose a wild palette
and exercise your creativity. A bit of trivia about each park appears opposite the art, so you
can imagine being there as you fill in each picturesque scene. Imagination incurs no travel
expenses, so book your trip today!
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